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                The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus

                
 by   Lyman Frank Baum 
The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus is a fiction biography of Santa Claus written by Lyman Frank Baum, an American novelist remembered for his magnum opus The Wonderful Wizard of Oz and other children’s books such as Mother Goose in Prose, The Magical Monarch of Mo, The Enchanted Island of Yew, The Sea Fairies, They Played a New Hamlet, The Retu..
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                The Remarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company

                
 by   George Bryce 
The Remarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company is a narrative of the world’s oldest commercial corporation and still surviving company written by George Bryce, a Canadian author remembered for his writings such as Red River Colony and Hudson's Bay Company.

This book details the Hudson’s Bay companies formation, their first voyage for trade, ..
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                My Life and Work

                
 by   Henry Ford 
My Life and Work is the biography of world’s renowned industrialist Henry Ford, whose innovative ideas change the world in many aspects.

He was the mastermind behind the concept of low cost, high waged, mass manufacturing which changed the automobile from a luxury to a commodity of comfort. Many of us not know he was the first industrialist to i..
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                Andersonville -  A Story of Rebel  Military Prisons

                
 by   John McElroy 
Andersonville: A Story of Rebel Military Prisons is the historical account of the exploration of the Confederate prisoner of war camp, written by the American Journalist and soldier John McElroy who was confined in the prison for fifteen months during the American civil war. His other notable works are The Red Acorn, The Economic Functions of Vice,..
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                Up from Slavery -  An Autobiography

                
 by   Booker T. Washington 
Up from Slavery is the autobiography of African-American leader Booker T. Washington, who was born as slave and reached many heights of his career through education, which eventually made him to become the unchallenged leader of African-American community for nearly two and half decades.

In this book, Washington narrates his fifty years of life,..
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                Beethoven's Letters

                
 by   Lady Wallace 
Beethoven's Letters is a compilation of letters written by Ludwig van Beethoven, the great composer and pianist from Germany. This book is divided into three parts categorized by the year in which the letters written. Beethoven has written about 475 letters to various persons and organizations between the years 1783 to 1827. 

This letters h..
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                De Bello Gallico and Other Commentaries

                
 by   Julius Caesar 
"De Bello Gallico" and Other Commentaries is the narrative of the historical Gallic Wars and The civil war written by Gaius Julius Caesar, who was a Roman general and Latin Prose writer. Though there are debates on his other writing, he has been attributed to the war narrative books such as On the Alexandrine War, On the African War, and On the His..
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                American Boy's Life of Theodore Roosevelt

                
 by   Edward Stratemeyer 
American Boy's Life of Theodore Roosevelt is a biographical work of the 26th American president’s childhood life written by the American writer Edward Stratemeyer, remembered for his juveniles’ fiction series The Bobbsey Twins, The Rover Boys, The Hardy Boys, Tom Swift, and Nancy Drew series.

In this biography Stratemeyer narrates how a sick chi..
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